Message From DCFMC President

Happy New Year! Happy Valentine’s Day! DCFMC in this New Year let us continue to fill our community with the love of music. As we share this precious gift we see the joy in our children’s eyes as they boldly perform their beloved music. We see our arms of music embrace music lovers, our parents, our friends with the outpouring of this gift. We feel the love returned to us from our family of spectators and supporters.

DCFMC, we are strong because of our music. And thank you to all for your tireless work in keeping the music alive in our community. A special thank you to DCFMC Members Cora Lee Khambatta, Alma Sanford, and Jeff Beaudry for unwavering support in keeping the music alive through our recitals and concerts. Thank you DCFMC Lily Chang who tirelessly provides brilliant photographs of our events. Thank you to all of our DCFMC teachers and coaches who continue to provide us with a new generation of artists. Thank you to our parents who continue to trust DCFMC members with the instruction of our young people. Thank you to our young artists who continue to grow and bloom in the instruction afforded them by DCFMC members. I extend my heartfelt thank you to all of the DCFMC Family.

“If music be the food of love” then let us play on!

REMINDER: www.defederationofmusic.org

Our website is online and has been operational. The website displays clearly when using the Mozilla Fox and Google Chrome browsers. There is a drop down menu on the Membership/Donations page for dues and application submittals.

Microsoft Edge browser does not display the “membership dues” drop down menu.

Visit our website often!
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Nancy Peery Marriott In Concert!

Our beloved Nancy Peery Marriott was in Naples, Florida preparing for an exciting concert on Sunday, January 27, 2019 called "An Afternoon of Song" which featured music of Dvorak, Handel, Faure, Hovhaness and Tartini and great Broadway composers -Lerner and Loewe, Rogers and Hammerstein, Stephen Sondheim and Leonard Bernstein. - Nancy Peery Marriott-lyric soprano, James Cochran-piano and organ. The concert was sponsored by the Vanderbilt Presbyterian Church Concert Series.

NEWS RELEASE

The 34th International Young Artist Piano Competition 2019 is going to hold its regional in April 20, 2019 at University of Southern California, and Brooklyn College Conservatory of Music, April 28th, 2019 at Peabody institute. Finals at Catholic University of America on June 27-30, 2019. It is for young pianists age 30 and under, divided into 6 groups. Cash award, performance opportunities at Kennedy Center, State Department, Washington piano Festival, and new performance venues this year National Institute of Health, and Lancaster International Piano Festival. For more information, please email musicalartsinternational@yahoo.com or call 301-933-3715. DCFMC Member Lily Chang has been instrumental in providing this opportunity.